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Volleyball jams
The Metros volleyball team spikes the competition 
at Bdhrmine tournament Freshman setter Sarah 
Williams'killer serve can bring opposition In tears.

p<co Bitter justice
Student questions the lack of attention to victims' rights in criminal courts when plaintiffs in dvil cases receive millions through "Jackpot Justice."

Radio waves
Indianapolis has many 
college radio stations, but 
IUPUI has yd to respond to 
growing student i
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Part-time students cash in on late $5 million grant
B y M a fc R o g m

>7WSh
I Gov Bayh announces one-time grant aiding part-time college students with their tuition burdens.
The gram was announced by Gov. Evan 

Bayh during a vital to die IUPUI campus Last

i to a new IS million j 
state of Indiana, the Office of Scholarships 
and Financial Aid assisted 239 pan-time 
IUPUI
urnt of the frill 

The number would have been higher, ac
cording lo Barbara Thompson, associate di
rector of student financial aid, but the notifies-

“Now more than ever, higher and better 
skills arc necessary to succeed in today’s de
manding. high-tech workplace," said Bayh.
“In addition, more Hoosier students than ever help an estimated 5,900 pan-time students
before are having to balance the demands of statewide fur the 1996-97 academic year. The 
work, family and school” grant will he funded by a temporary excess of

••However, these part-time students arc do- appropriated student aid funds available due 
ing the best they can to improve and further to lower than expected full-time enrollment 
their education, paying the bills while still The governor noted that currently more

paying for the books. This grant program Non- than 61 percent of Hoosier students enrolled 
o n  their hard work and determination, helps in Indiana colleges and universities attend 
keep Hoosier students in school and will help pan-time. However, only a small percentage 
us remove financial need as an obstacle to of pan-time students ever obtain hachekv and 
education” associate degrees At IUPUI, 55 percent of

This one-year grant directs S5 million to students attend school pun time.
IUPUI students who already applied for fi

nancial aid and were denied because of their 
part-time status were automatically consid
ered for assistance The financial aid office re
viewed the original requests and notified the 
newly qualifying students.

Average awards will differ fused on the 
students’ financial need and the institution's 
tuition level, hut most will range from SMCMl to 
SI.000 for high nerd students

To he eligible for an award, students must
■  be residents of Indiana.
■  he enrolled in eight to 11 hours in a Jc 

gner granting program.
■  have completed at least 24 semester 

hours for a four-year degree program or 12 
hours for a two year program,

■  maintain satisfactory academic progress.

Please sec TUITION on Page 2

A  L ifetime A chievement
Years of caring, 
dedication earn 
Wishard nurse 
prestigious award
By Don Sharp 
7W5«— *

of commitment Is a great

The IU School of Nuning honored Betty 
Dinius, Chief Operating Officer at Wishard 
Memorial Hospital and Health Services, for 
just such an achievement

The Emily Holmquist Lifetime Achieve
ment In Nuning Award was presented to 
Dinius at the IU Nursing Gala on SepL II.

According to Hilda Fraiser. chairperson of

the school of nuning. nominees arc solicited in 
Pulse, the bi-annual nuning school newsletter.

T h e  nominee must have an outstanding 
record of achievement as recognized by their 
peers,” said Fraiser.

Dinius, who admits to being a bit uncom
fortable when it comes to accepting positive 
feedback, said she didn't expect to be put in 
the spotlight this way.

I t ’s kind o f overwhelming to get a lifetime 
I’ve been telling 

t I'm  too young to get one of those. 
But, I guess I'm  not,” she said.

Dinius was bom in Kentucky, raised in 
Ohio, then moved to Indiana where she began 
her nurse's training at age 17.

'There was never anything else I wanted to 
do," she recalls. T  think my make-up is one 
that is consistent with being a nurse and nurs
ing folks through good, bad and indifferent 
times. I think that's appealing to me.”

Wishard was known as Marion County Gen
eral when Dinius graduated nurse's training in 
1967 and first became an employee. Mahon 
County General changed to Wishard Memorial 
Hospital and most recently to Wishard Health 
Services, but through it all. Dinius stayed

T  ended up staying in the area and remain
ing an employee here (Wishard). I've always 
found this to be such a challenging environ
ment I decided lo stay,” she said

7m  lto/Tk( Sagamort

This commitment to the Wishard facility. 
Dinius said is part of her lifetime achievement 

T  have invested myself real strongly in this 
place and real intensely,” she said T  think that, 
in and of itself, is an achievement"

At the awards ceremony Dinius was intro
duced by Pat Fox. assistant hospital director 
for patient care services 

"Betty has the vision to see what our future 
holds and courage to shift in that direction.” 
said Fox.

Recognition should also be given to others

who have made this same commitment, Dinius 
said

•There are a number of individuals who’vc 
spent their last 30 years or more in this institu
tion and basically have invested their entire ca
reen here.” she acknowledges.

Peers, mentors, friends and family have all 
contributed to her carter

T  need to acknowledge the fact that all the

Please see LIFETIME on Page 2

Service eases difficulty of coping with depression
■  Tests, program part of 
National Depression 
Screening Day, O c t» .

By Randy HatftoM
CiBiilafiM b 7V Sgawr__________

Depression is a very real medical 
disorder affecting 17 million people 
in the United Soles each year

The National Institute of Mental 
Health reports that although 80 per
cent of those affected could be 
helped less than half seek treatment.

Mental health professionals from 
Counseling and Psychological Ser
vices at IUPUI and from the Adult 
Outpatient Psychiatry C link at Uni* 
venity Hospital will offer focal resi

dents the opportunity to learn about 
depression. Residents may partki- 
pate in a free screening as pan of 
National Depression Screening Day 
oo Oct. 10.1996.

The program will take place from 
11:00 a.m. until 2:00 p m. in the 
clink al University Hospital.

The screening will occur during

A brief description of causes, 
symptoms and treatments, followed 
by a short video presentation, will 
be headed by Dr. Mark Kline, direc
tor of the psychiatric d ink .

Participants will have the opportu
nity lo complete an anonymous Mil- 

i screening lest and discuss the re-

depression that is actually heredi
tary.” according to Kline.

Using psychotherapy in conjunc-  ̂
lion with prescription drugs, people' 
suffering from depression can live 
normal lives if they seek help.

“If symptoms of depression are in
terfering with a person's daily func
tioning. I would probably prescribe 
some sort of antidepressant." Kline 
said.

Kline added that psychotherapy is 
very important because it helps pa-

T l would seem as if depression is 
, but in fact, it is the risk of

Courtney Thomas, a junior major
ing in chemistry, is learning lo deal 
with depression through counseling 
and (he antidepressant drug Prozac 

•*My depression stems from loneli
ness and feelings of self-doubt that 
started when I was younger," 21- 
ycar-old Thomas said.

Thomas explains she kept all of 
her feelings inside as a child. When 
she started high school, those feel
ings exploded into anger against 
family and friends ,

T  am currently seeing a therapist ” 
she said, "and am using Prozac to 
help me with my feelings of depres
sion”

The decision to use an antidepres
sant was a difficult one. said Thomas 

•The benefits of using an antide
pressants outweigh the fears 1 had of 
using a drug and feeling like I wasn't 
the one in control.” she said.

Amy Grail, a teen counselor in 
Michigan C its  said that it is normal 
for patients to hase feelings of guilt 
when using antidepressants. For 
many people though, such medica
tion is necessary to deal with every
day activities.

Deadline nears for 
voter registration
■  Time is running out for Indiana residents to register, 
have a voice in their choice of candidates, issues, future.

is never given to any
body.” Martin Luther King. Jr once 
said The youth of America would 
seem to disagree

The message to participate in the 
politkal process continually falls on 
the deaf ears of younger Americans. 
College-age students. 20 to 30 years 
old. comprise the least percentage of

secretary and house representative for 
POLS A “I am not sure young 
Americans are aware of the power 
they have in the political process"

The problem is in the negative per
ception students have about govern
ment. Fredland said 

This apathy, however, is stacked 
between obvious irony Students are 
in Use best position to vote due to 
their resourceful place in the "middle 
of a university," according to

The chance for college students to 
register to vote is dwindling, with (he 
upcoming Oct. 7 deadline — so is 
their power in the politkal process.

"My better judgement says 
(youths) have a sense of disconnec
tion with the government” said Rkh- 
ard Fredland, faculty advisor for the 
Student Political Science Association, 
known as POLS A. "And (students), 
believ ing the government is no good. 
.. don’t take pan in it.”

POLSA will sponsor a registration 
drive Oct. 2 and 3 in from of the Stu
dent Activities Center 

Other places people can register to 
vote include The Department of Mo
tor Vehicles and the city-county 
building. Mail-in registration forms 
can be picked up at area libraries.

"We would encourage those stu
dents that aren’t registered by the sec
ond or third to go to the Student Ac
tivities Center.” said Angel Hall.

Hall has the politkal conviction 
most youths lack.

T t’s time for me to represent me!” 
said Hall, a senior majonng in politi
cal science and sociology 

Although POLSA is working to 
get students involved, the only politi
cal-party organization on campus o 
the College Democrats 

The former president of the now 
defunct Student Republicans. Kirk 
Johnson, said the problem lies with 
student involvement 

"(Initially) wc had a lot of people 
interested, hut wc had a meeting and 
no one showed up.” Johnson said 

Amid the disillusionment, demo
cratic elections continue without the 
y outh of America 

Election day is Nov 5 and POLSA 
plans to bnng candidates to campus 
before the elections to help get stu
dents active in the process

Please see VOTE on Page 2

CHILDREN TO BENEFIT

Riley, nursing school raising 
funds to create professorship
By Sarah Sprungar
C w jjdjg  B 7W Sejemen

port ant to be helpful t

The largest nuning school in the 
nation will honor its first dean with 
another fint: an endowed professor
ship to help children with cancer.

The fU School of Nursing has 
joined forces with Riley Hospital to 
raise $500,000 for the Emily 
Holmquist Endowed Professorship in 
Pediatric Oncology — the first posi
tion of its kind in the country.

Riley Hospital will donate 
$200,000 for the professorship Fifty- 
five percent of the nuning school's 
share has already been raised, accord
ing to Angela McBride, dean of the 
IU School of Nuning 

"We sent general letten to all our 
alumni and made a special appeal to 
those who worked with Holmquist,” 
McBride said. T t would be an honor 
to raise money in her name ”

The 87-year-old Holmquist was 
dean from 1957 lo 1973, and is a sup
porter of nuning. research and cancer 
care.

T  am very honored to have the po
sition named after me. It is very im-

To understand the need for the pro
fessorship people need ft* understand 
what the nursing school <k*s

"People know what debtors do. but 
they need a bigger sense ol what 
nurses do." McBride commented 

The mining department is rcspsHi 
sible foe teaching vtudents and farm 
lies, managing the day to day care of 
patients and researching

The goal of establishing the en
dowed professorship is to put IUPUI 
on the map nationally Although rev 
ognized throughout the country as a 
leader in cancer research, care and 
prevention the nuning vchool lags be
hind cHhen because no endowed pn 
si lions exist. McBnde explained 

To remain competitive with other 
univenities. the nuning department 
needs support beyond general Icgola 
live appropriations Fund raising, 
McBride said, is the next step 

Because of IU's national reputation 
in cancer research, seeking out an cv 
pen in pediatric oncology was a natu 
ral choice.

Please aee PEDIATRIC on Page 2
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■  and complete necessary applica
tions to determine financial need.

The creation of the grant was a 
temporary step taken by Bayh. but the 
state legislature is taking up the issue 
when they meet again in January.

Rep. Ralph Ayers, R-Chesterton, 
wrote legislation that was passed by 
lawmakers five yean ago to allow aid 
for pan-time students, but it was

never funded.
When the General Assembly meets 

in January. Ayers said he will be 
working to ensure that the new ad
ministration includes funding for 
pan-time student grams in the new 
budget request.

"The big selling point will be, *was 
(the grant funding) used this ycvT "

Ayers said that he and other propo
nents of financial aid for part-time 
students are hooina tliat students will 
take full advantage of the 15 million 
grant for the 1996-97 school year.

H o w  often 
do you have 

killer sex?

For an appointment, 
call (317) 925-6686

P  Planned Parenthood*
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attainable or achievable at they 
today. They're Mill aot easy, but 
able, m y doable."

Aho honored by the school of 
mining was Sam Jones, CEO of the
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folks who've mentored and helped 
me over the years are the people for 
whom that award is intended, because 
without those people I could never 
have done what I did,** she said.

At the awards ceremony Dinius 
also acknowledged her own daughter 
as being a positive fo n t in her life.

“One of the things I need to do is 
recognize my daughter again because 
she put up with a mom who was 
working full time and going to 
school,** she said.

Dinius admitted that career choices 
for women were limited when she be
gan her carter, but today there are 
many more opportunities

“My basic philosophical belief is

PEDIATRIC
CtnHnutifrom h i t  1

“We wanted to put our resources in 
a place where we are already well- 
known.’* she explained.

Joe Garringer. a senior medical 
student, said a pediatric oncology po-

ate students and junior faculty, 
McBride said. Since there is no room 
in the nursing budget for the position, 
the money must be raised.

self-supporting and the professor will 
raise money through grants.

The professorship will be make the

build reputation.
“Anytime anyone at IU can do 

something that grabs national atten
tion, like establishing a program, it is 

great opportunity for all of us.*'

•They have very able faculty and 
they do a good job.'* Holmquist said.

“Hopefully, the position will give 
us a more cutting edge, and a more

The nursing department needs an 
endowed expert to work with gradu-

Although filling the position could 
take years, the search will begin as 

resources are in

T H E  SA G A M O R E  PRESEN TS A N  A D V A N C E  SC R E E N IN G  O F U N IV ER SA L  
PICTURES* N E W  FILM T H E  CHAMBER* O N  T U E SD A Y , O C T O B E R  8 A T  
7:30  P .M . A L IM IT ED  N U M B E R  O F C O M PL IM E N T A R Y  PASSES W ILL BE  

A V A ILABLE O N L Y  O N  W E D N E SD A Y , O C T . 2 FRO M  N O O N  T O  1 P .M . IN  
C A V A N A U G H  HALL RO O M  0 0 1 H - LIM IT O N E  PASSJ>ER PE R SO N .

O P E N S  NATIONWIDE FRIDAY, O C T O B ER  11
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IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START 
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS 

LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

Can't atTord to mvc for retirement?
The truth is. you can't afford not lo. 

Not when you realize that your retirement 
can hut jo to 5o  years or more. Yoult want 
to live at least as comfortably then as you 
do now. And that takes planning.

By starting to save now. you can take 
advantage of tax deferral and gn e your 
money time to compound and grow. 
Consider this: Set aside iust $»oo each 
month beginning at age .so a Ad you can 
accumulate over Stys.ioq* by the time 
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and 
youII have to budget $119  each month 
to reach the same goal.

Even if you’re not counting the year* to 
1 can count on TIAA-CREF

annuity plans, a diver*# portfolio of in vest
ment choice*, and a record of personal 
service that spans j S  year*.

Over 1.8 million people in education and 
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of 
their list for retirement planning- Why not 
foin them?

Call today and learn how simple it it 
to build *  secure tomorrow when you 
have time and TIAA-CREF working on

S u n  flmnnins / » '» * -  CmU our Enrolment Hnlint *  1 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the 
for those who shape it."

Sex without the right precaution* can turn 
you off for good

look, abstinence tv the only wire pro- 
tret ion, but we don't want to tril you bow 
to lead your life We fust want to teach 
you the f*£fc of Me about vexually tram 
rm tied diveave*

You'll find uv taring, understanding and professional.
W ell take the time to know you and answer all your 
questions And everything s confidential and affordable.

We provide trstmg and treatment 
of sexually transmitted diseases, plus 
HIV testing, counseling and referral, and 
muc h more

So for your own health and well being, 
make the smart choice And make an 
appointment lixlay

t
S
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Sept 27: Bel morn Utivcnity Tort. 
Sept 21 Bdmort Uaiwnity Tort. 
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Oct 4; Southern Indiana Tort.
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Como Join ovr high eneroy, 
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Apply in ponon at a store near you I

THIS POP QUIZ IS 
EASY TO SWALLOW.

True or False: Fazoli's offers free soft drmk refills when you dine 
If you said true, you aced this (juiz. So ;v/> in for free on

Or do you call it soda?

■* i > ^
Sept 20- lUFlil 3 • Fnakia I 
Sept 21: IUPU13aQvicL Biot 0 
Sept 21: IUnJ13*MUW I 
Sept 22: Bcttanaiac 3 * IUPIII §
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TOURNAMENT TRIUMPH

Volleyball scores 
big in Bellarmine
■  Team racks up 4-1 record for week; Kim Coffman, 
Jodie Jungles make huge plays to carry team to victory.

: Kim Coffman made a 
back breaking Nock which kept the

The volleyball team is mil i 
ing for that killer instinct

i with a re
spectable 9-8 record, (hey Kill expect formance was 
improved performances and more turned in by »c-

Ako rising to the occasion was 
freshman Jodie Jungles who stretched 
out for a diving save to help score 
match point 

A stellar per-

Considering the difficulties (hat 
arise on such a young team, freshman 
outside hiiter Kristen Wood said the 
chemistry of the women should only 
improve as they fight through (he rest 
of their season

The team is coming off a success-

had 15 kills, a 
322 hitting per
centage. 5 aces, 
and 2 solo blocks 
against Christian

they went 2-1. The team won in three the two best 
games against Christian Brothers matches of the 
University and in four against Missis
sippi University for Women 

The surprise element of the con-
said Metros coach Kris Risley. ”Wc 
did not make a lot of mistakes and the

In the match with Christian Broth-
Wood. who leads the team with 

174 kills and is second with 38 aces.

said she believes the team has 
reached a plateau She said (he 
women can now focus on meshing 
their individual talents with their team 

play.
1  tee us play

ing a lot stronger

]*• H*Tkt Seftmon 
i (ter right) Jump fora

ting has helped the women as well 
as steads play h> junior Lynn 
Swadener who leads the team in 
assists w ith 17.

Down the road. Risley said the 
team has a few obstacles they 
need to overcome 

‘The team has not yet played 
up to their capabilities Wc really 
haven’t been beaten by anybody 
but ourselves,” Risley said 

In the tournament on Sept 22 
against Bellarmine the women 
stumbled after leading 10-3 and 
10-5 in their first two games and 
eventualI) lost both

Risley said the team needs to 
“develop that killer instinct When 
we have the other team down we 
have to finish them off ”

“When we make an error we 
need to learn from it and then lei it 
go by." Wood said. “If we can 
build on that and focus on the rest 
of our match we can heal anyone "

Williams is 
volleyball ace
By Brian Hendrickson
ntSqnun___________

school seniors to set appointments 
our admissions representatives, 

would include Monday through Thursday, 4:30 
i 9:30 pan. and Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 

This position will pay $8 JO an hour. We are looking 
who can commit to this position permanently.

a good communicator, 
a r t  ana aepenaanle...

Sandra Collins at (317) 632-1304. 
1201 Stadium Drive, 

polls, Indiana46202 
utes west oflUPUI)

It iv rare lor a freshman to come 
into a program and dominate

Sarah Williams is a rarr athlete, 
I a »w ever, and her freshman status has 
done little to aflcci her dominant per
formance lor the Mem* volleyball 
learn

In the learn s fust 17 matches. Wil
liams. the team’s starting setter, has 
amassed 51 aces and an enormous 
676 assists Lynn Swadener is second 
to Williams in assists. but she only 
has 17

“As a freshman, it’s great to come 
in and do that.” said Metros VWley- 
hall Coach Kns Risley ’’We re scor
ing points off that instead of leasing it 
up to our offense “

Her serve is so frustrating. Risley 
said it has hern known to moke play
ers break down crying

During the learnt Sept 19 match 
against Iranklm, Williams racked up 
nine aces, a teat comparable to 15 or 
21) strikeouts in hasehall

**l just rrall) wanted to win.” Will
iams said of her performance against 
Franklin "Usually when I think about 

serving I don’t do very well When 
I just go hack there and just serve 
then I do well ”

Risley. who had been recruiting 
Williams for three years, said he cs* 
peels more performances like the 
Franklin game from her in the future.

“ T h *  team has not 
yet played up to their 
capabilities. W e  realty 
haven't been beaten by 
anyone but ourselves. *

Km Ruin 
Mttrm

http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
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The Student Actmties Raige

lark your calenders now for Uct. 
pome a part of one of the greatest leadership 
opment conferences — IUPUI's 1996 Student 

eadership Conference — "Leadership in a 
Multicultural World!"

is  year's conferertce will feature two dynamic 
speakers: Dorothy F. Cotton and 
Dr. Blandina Cardenas-Ramirez.

The conference cost of $35 — $20 for IUPUI 
dents — includes: workshops, materials, all 
Is, a special surprise souvenir and all events. 
Those interested in being a participant or 

g; please contact David McFadden, Student 
irperson or Mr. Bedford, Conference Covenor 

at 274-3931 immediately!

Looking for 
research
^  f J

T h e  I lo r to rs  ( J u b  U p re p a r in g  fo r  
it’ji t r ip  to  th e  N u tio n o l C o lle g ia te  
H o n o r s  C o n fe r e n c e  in  S a n  F ro n c in c o , 
C a lif .,  th is  O c to b e r .

K ight I U P U I  s tu d e n t*  w ill b e  
p re se n tin g  th e ir  r e s e a r c h  a t  th e  
c o n fe re n c e  th is  y e a r .

I f  y o u  w o u ld  lik e  to  W arn  h o w  y o u  
c a n  b ec o m e eligible f t m p x t  y e a r ’s 
co n fe re n c e , c o n ta c t  **TH C lu b ” ut th e  
H o n o r s  P ro g ra m  O f f ic J lH S  2 1 2 6 ) o r  
e -m a il te c iM ik @ iu p u i.e d u .

B.S.U. Town HallMeeting
Th e  Black Student Union

will have a town hall meeting on 
Race Relations, Diversity and 

Multiculturalism on IU P U I’s Cam pus 
on Thursday, Oct. 10 from 6:00 to 

8:30 p.m. in Room 115 of the 
Student Activities Center.

For more information contact David 
Fredricks at 278-2410.

n overseas edu
Affairs and

J.thedecond of several 
aoroay opportunities a t ' 

from 11 a.m. to 
the Student

tematio]
discus 

esday, 
m 112 o: 

nter.
For details contact, Claudia'Brossmann at 274-2081

C A M PU S

Etiquette program
IUPUI's C areer Center w ill hast 

M ary Starvaggi of At-Ease. Inc for a 
program  and luncheon focusing on 
etiquette.

This program  will he held in the 
U niversity  Place C onference Center 
Ballroom on Thursday . Oct. 3. from 
II 30 a.m. lo  2-00 p.m.

Reservation* are  required and 
business attire  is recom m ended

Tickets — $1b 50 for students. $21 50 
for faculty and  g rad u a te  studen ts — 
m ay be purchased  in BS 2010 through 
M onday, Sepl 30

This presen tation  is underw ritten  by 
the S tudent A ctivity Fee.

W omen in Business to meet

W omen in Business will have a 
lu n cheon /m eeting  on W ednesday, Oct. 
9. from  N oon to 1 p m. in Room 4093 of 
the Business Building

Hayride and retreat

The N ew m an C lub will have a 
hayride at S toneycreek Farms, w ith a 
bonfire to  follow afterw ards on Friday, 
Oct. 4, from  6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

This event is sponsored  by the 
Student A ctivity Fee a nd  the N ew m an 
Club.

The N ew m an C lub will also host a 
w eekend getaw ay to W aycrow  Retreat 
Center in Brown C ounty  from 
Saturday, Oct. 12, to  Sunday . Oct. 13.

Cost for the retreat is $25.00
Registration is required  for both 

events, mi please contact Fr. Don Q uinn 
at 632-4378 for details

Center hosts services
Once again the N ew m an C lub will 

host it's M idweek M enu on 
W ednesday, Oct. 2, from 5:30 p.m. to 
6 30 p.m. Adm ission is $2.50 and 
everyone is welcome.

Religious services and  w orsh ip  will 
be held on Sunday. Oct. 4, from 4 to  $ 
p.m.

Events will take place at The 
N ew m an Center located at 801 N. Dr. 
M artin Luther King Jr. Dr.

Fcr additional inform ation, please 
contact Fr. Don Q uinn  at 632-4378.

Prime Time meeting
C am pus C rusade for C hrist will be 

ho lding their weekly m eeting — Prim e

Tim e — W ednesday, Oct, 2 in 
C avanaugh Hall, Room 229, starting  at 
4 p.m

C am pus C rusade for C hrist is an 
in terdenom inational C hristian 
organization located on college 
cam puses across the country.

Lecture series continues
The O ffice of S tudent Affairs will 

host tw o m ore sessions of the 
Leadership Lecture Series this week.

First on M onday. Sept. 30. beg inning 
at 11:30 a.m  .Darrell M endenhall — 
W ellness C oord inator — will add ress 
the topic of "H ow  to M anage Stress."

Then on W ednesday, Oct. 2, the 
focus will be on "C am pus C lim ate for 
W om en" w ith Dr Rebecca Porter of the 
School of AllnM H ealth This lecture is 
scheduled  to start at Noon.

Both presen tations w ill take place in 
Room 132 of the S tudent Activities 
Center.

For m ore inform ation call 274-3931.

Genesis submissions
G enesis is curren tly  accepting 

original art,'poetry,. essays, short- 
sto ries and  p lays

The d eadline for w orks subm itted  to 
G enesis will be M onday, Sept. 30.

M anuscrip ts — no  longer than 2,500 
w ords — m ust be tu rned  in to  G eneva 
Ballard in the English Dept located in 
C avanaugh Hall, Room 502 L

A rtw ork  should  be subm itted  to the

Office of the Dean at the H erron School 
of Art

A dditional questions and  guidelines 
for Genesis should  be d irected  to  Reed 
H artm an at 862-2256.

Phi M u still holding Rush
Phi M u w om en 's fraternity  is 

curren tly  looking for w om en that are  
energetic, en thusiastic , loyal and  fun - 
loving to Join o u r sisterhood.

W e a re  ho ld ing  inform al Rush 
parties th roughou t the next tw o weeks.

To find out m ore inform ation, call 
274-5210, o r s top  m y the Phi M u desk  
in the S tudent A ctivities C enter.

A nd Phi M u w ould  like to 
congratu late  the follow ing E u  Class

Kovisional m em bers: Julia Buck, 
eti*6a Bullington, Kimberly C lark, 

Teresa H am elm an, Emily H ine, Kerry 
Kotarski, Karen Lundgren, Karen 
M cNerney, Tiffany M urray, Jill Reagan, 
Vanessa Ruiz, Sonia Shepard, Emily 
Trine. A drine W all, Erin Erin W eitner, 
N icole Yeary — W elcom e to ou r bond  
of Sisterhood.

Get 'yer red hots

p.m., in front of the Student Activitie 
te n te r .  H ot dogs, chips and  soda will 
be sold for $2.

Informational meeting
Epsilon Sigma A lpha Service 

F raternity  will be ho ld ing  an 
inform ational m eeting in an attem pt to 
reactivate the  IUPUI chapter.

P resentations on Ihe chap ter will be 
given at 6:00 a nd  8 JO  p.m. on 
W ednesday, Oct. 2, in Room  132 of the 
S tudent Activities Cen(er.

Get ready to skate
K appa A lpha Psi Fraternity , Inc. w ill 

hold a skating party  for all IUPUI 
stu d en ts  on  Saturday , Oct. 12 from  10 
p.m . to  2 a.m . a t USA W est, located at 
38th St. and H igh School Rd.

Tickets are  not required , bu t are  
available by calling G ene M urray  at 
541-9519.

International coffee
The In ternational C lub  will host 

ano ther Coffee H our on  Friday, Oct. 4, 
from  4 to  6 p.m . in the C om m unity  
Room of the In ternational House.

This w eek 's focus w ill be M alaysia.

The Society for H um an Resource 
M anagem ent will be ho ld ing  a hot dog  
sale on Oct. 1 and  2 from  11 a m. to  2

THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES PAGE IS A  PAID ADVERTISEMENT. 
INFORMATION FOR THIS PAGE MUST BE SUBMITTED THROUGH 

THE STUOCNT AFFAIRS OFFICE LOCATED IN IV 0 0 9 .

mailto:teciMik@iupui.edu
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Students should 
demand their space

■ Lack of student involvement could lead to loss of additional space in basement of Old Library.
over the university, but the 
administration knows that getting 
students* input before making its 
decisions can make those decisions 
more palatable to the student body.

Sometimes, the administration 
will attempt to get a “rubber stamp" 
approval from the USA prior to 
taking actions that will directly 
affect students.

Although it sought no such 
rubber stamp when it cut the 
Cavanaugh canteen in half, the 
universtiy administration has 
approached the USA more than 
once to get input about a new 
student center.

The USA provides students with 
a voice they wouldn’t otherwise 
have. The more students who get 
involved, the louder that voice will 
become.

There are mote than 300 student 
organizations which could have a 
voice on this campus, yet only 10 to 
20 students show up at any given 
USA meeting.

Such low involvement docs not 
bode well for a student body 
desperately in need of a space to 
call its own. Nor will an inactive 
student body be able to protect the 
space it already has.

Three weeks ago. the USA 
began assembling a committee to 
deal specifically with the issue of a 
new student center. Ideally, this 
committee will have at least 10 
students who consider the issue 
w orth a couple hours a month o f 
their time. So far. only six students 
have volunteered.

USA exists to facilitate the 
process of making the student body 
heard by university administration. 
If our student government is to be a 
viable voice in the workings o f this 
university —  a voice that demands 
to be heard —* more students must 
become involved in the process.

The IUPUI Student Mentor 
and Resource Center has 
plans to move out o f the 
basement o f the Old Library. When 

the center moves, administrative 
departments from all over the 
university will be vying for the 
newly-opened space —  space that 
should go to students.

It will start simply enough. 
Maybe the university needs a little 
more office space. Perhaps one of 
the schools needs a room to use for 
meetings —  maybe just one room. 
How could that be a problem for 
students?

University administration took 
only half a room in the Cavanaugh 
basement, causing plenty of 
problems for those who were 
already having difficulty finding a 
place to sit down for lunch.

The administration never asked 
students about how the canteen 
renovations would effect them. 
Students* input simply wasn’t 
considered important in that 
decision.

Students need to make their input 
important to the university —  
whether it’s wanted or n o t 

> As meager as our space in the 
Old Library is, it's  still our space, 
and we use i t  Every day, more than 
500 students use the student center 
to hold their meetings, relax and 
socialize with one another.

The Undergraduate Education 
Center is planning its move to the 
second and third floors o f the Old 
Library. If the university also takes 
the basement space, there is a real 
possibility that students will 
eventually be squeezed out o f the 
small area we currently have —  one 
room at a time.

Greater student involvement can 
ptevent this. The best avenue 
students have for self-advocacy is 
the Undergraduate Student 
Assembly.

The USA has no legal power Staff editorial

One member of the department specialize*

Letters
from readers

■ Professor says literature studies do promote diversity
Henry Gekonde'i concern that some 

courses at American colleges focus too 
narrowly on the traditions and material* of 
their respective disciplines ("Literature 
studies lack diversity" 9/23/96) is certainly 
shared by many at IUPUI.

His suggestion that such self-centered 
educational practices are somehow the 
special province of English course*, and 
especially the English Department at 
IUPUI, is less convincing.

Although the department would agree that 
more can be done to advance multicultural 
and diverse artistic achievements. 
Gekonde's survey has missed much of the 
work the deportment has done.

worts from outside the traditional canon to 
avoid representing literature as having been 
written solely by dead white guy* and to

contexts for achievements in the

Bui even in the courses which feature 
traditional worts, literary study is focused 
on encouraging students to be open to new 
interpretations and to value the new and the 
different, and to sect out w orts by noo-

Westem writer* and is on leave this year — 
having won a fellowship to pursue exactly 
the kinds of questions Gekoodc suggests we 
ignore or suppress.

One of the achievement* that qualified my 
colleague for that fellowship was the 
development of a course. “Rereading the 
Classics," which approaches the 
masterpieces o f the Western tradition in 
light of the contributions of cultural studies 
— I be area of contemporary criticism most 
closely aligned with the concerns raised in 
Gekonde’s piece.

The special lesson is the danger of 
measuring the amount of work contributing 
to an appreciation of multicultural contexts 
only by counting the number of novels by 
contemporary non-canonical authors on a 
reading list.

The English Department shares 
Gckonde's interest in promoting an 
openness to and appreciation for the literary 
achievements of non-Wcstem writers. We 
have done much to pursue that goal and will 
continue to expand our ability to include 
important non traditional contexts in the 
curriculum.

Mchartf C. Turner
Pnfasor and Oust eftkt Engtak Department

■ Student chastises another for his response to editorial.
1 would like to respond to David 

Vandenbroeck't letter in the Sept. 16 issue 
of The Sagamore. I challenge his apparent 
staunch views about the drug war.

Vandenbroeck writes with authority — so 
sure that his logic and knowledge are pure.

With a heavy dose of arrogance, he 
opened by writing that Kevin 
Shaughnes&y's (editorial on Sept. 3) 
assertions about drug laws being draconian 
were "pure stupidity ." He also suggested

Criminal justice system fails the people
■ Student says ‘jackpot justice'provides bitter contrast to justice afforded to victims of violent crimes; no priority given to their rights in court decisions.

A woman who spills hot coffee in her lap was
awarded almost $2 million from McDonald s. 
A man who sues because his BMW had been 

repainted to repair paint damages during shipping, won

All this, and yet a murderer in Indiana only serves half 
of his or her sentence — usually only 40 years That's

What is wrong with this system?
Some call il "jackpot justice" when plaintiffs — who 

aren't really harmed physically — suffer injuries from 
their own recklessness or lack of personal responsibility, 
sue companies for millions more than the real damages

It is amazing this same society can't put away violent 
criminals who maim or kill inoocent victims, leaving a 
wake of survivors who will never be the same.

The criminal justice system tells victims that nine yean 
is the most a drunk driver can serve for killing three people in a car 
accident. Survivors are expected to accept 20 years — only half of 
an insufficient sentence — as payment for the violent loss of their 
loved ones

Hoosier taxpayers pay an average SI6,500 annually to house a 
murderer That's $330,000 for 20 yean — not even close to what it 
costs to pay for a spilled cup of coffee.

W e're the ones pay ing for that $2 million cup of coffee through 
higher prices, and $330,000 seems a small price to guarantee the 
safety of one human life, or two. or three.

So, why is our criminal justice system so reluctant to keep 
murderer* behind b an 9

O un is a criminal justice system.
Those who believe that this system serves the people have never 

seen lady justice at work. I did — three yean ago. w hen a 
Bloomington. Ind. woman walked into a small, rural church and 
shot and killed my best friend. Rev. Ron Phillips, as he gave his

Phillips dated thiv woman only four times After stalking him tie 
over a year, she killed him on Sept 19, |993 

Though I found little solace in her sentence of N1 
years. I knew she wouldn't be killing anyone else \ 
father, brother and fnend

That small consolation was shattered in when the stale 
Supreme Court — without any notice to Phillips family 
— reduced her sentence by 20 years because the iu»> 
had found her guilty but mentally ill 

The justices considered none of the mitigating 
circumstances

The solution i* not only to get tough with criminals but 
to ensure victims’ rights This November, voters will be 
asked if they want a slate constitutional amendmeni n» 
ensure victims* rights

The Victim* of Crime Constitutional Amendment will 
lake some o f the criminal put of the justice sy stem 

Having VOCCA i* tike basing insurance You may not need it 
now — you may not even want to think alvut losing what means 
the most to you — but. you'll be glad the insurance is there when 
you need it

Individuals can make their voices heard and make a difference 
It was because of the individuals who called and wrote recently 

on Phillips' behalf that a re hearing brief on Ins m urderer'  
sentence is now before the State Supreme ('turn 

Some victims have no voice in the justice system Some cannot 
even attend the trials of their attackers In many jurisdictions 
victims have been forgotten by the justice system 

Thai’s a crime.
Those who support victims* right* can attend a rally on the State 

House steps on Oct. 23. Don’t wait to be a victim to get involved 
Victims need your help now

wa/roV i* pm malum and political %nenct

that Shaughnessy has been "manipulated*' 
and hobbled by a “liberal education " These 
are rather strong words from someone who 
knows little about the subject.

Shaughnessy * s assertion that current drug 
law* are draconian is at least valid, if not a 
huge understatement If examples are what 
Vandenbroeck needs. I can address a few of 
the many problem areas

Supposed drug related asset seizures by 
cash-strapped authorities are the latest rage 
Nationally , almost K0 percent of those who 
have property or cash seized by authorities 
are never charged with a crime.

Thanks to our drug laws, the United Stale* 
now has the highest prison incarceration 
rate of any country on the face of the planet. 
We have more prisoners per capita than the 
most brutally repressive regime* now 
inhabiting the globe

Minimum mandatory drug sentences have 
resulted in regularly sentencing non-violent 
drug offenders to harsher prison sentence* 
than some of our most violent criminal*.

These are but a few of the resutis of this 
nation's war on the people, better known as 
the War on Drugs

The War on Drugs has been a complete 
fraud from its inception I realize that 
crushing Vandenbroeck*s cotton candy 
notions about a benevolent U. S. 
government incapable of doing wrong may 
cause him discomfort, but saving him from 
hit ignorance is a higher goal

We have been supposedly fighting a drug 
war longer than 14 years at a cost of more 
than $100 billion We continue to lock up 
our fellow citizen* and build prison* at 
dizzying rales.

Our inalienable right* are being 
systematically stripped from u*. while all 
along, the CIA and the DEA have been 
heavily involved in drug smuggling.

This is not wild speculation. This is not a 
conspiracy theory. This is documented fact.

These agencies have been caught red- 
handed several times. For anyone who care*

to do a little research, they can easily 
confirm my charges 

Just look at Operation Air America or 
Operation Watchtowcr — Kith are well- 
documented CIA hennn ring* that operated 
out of Vietnam On the Web. a senes in the 
San Jose Mercun Sen \ documents direct 
CIA involvement in distributing cocaine to 
street gangs in la*  Angeles 

Finally. I hope I have destroyed any 
remaining fantasy that our government is 
above such treachery

S o f W f f A /  V W  tjenuiam  ,nlenwlj<>n, |

■ Writer notes good reasons for requiring foreign language.
A recent Sagamore editorial supported 

foreign language study. The School of 
Science is working to incorporate this 
requirement

There are other good reasons for this 
requirement besides the growing 
bilingualism in America Many students 
have a weak grasp of English grammar 
This may be compounded by a lack ol

clarity about the difference between spoken 
and written language*

Grammar is not taught in treshman 
composition, so the study of a foreign 
language is a second chance to uppre* uie 
the heed for grammatical rules 

Also, the level of f«#ngn language 
instruction in grades seven t«» 12 is often so 
watered-down as to he vuufatlv useless Hut. 
if conversational competence in a foreign 
language is attained, new doors open 

Reiko Yonogi. assistant professor ol I ast 
Asian languages and cultures, and I are 
working with Giles Hoyt, ass** »utc dean ol 

programs, to establish an 
exchange program with CKaka University 
Some level of Japanese prof* icr* > will he 
the passport to this opportunity 

Two great benefits ol toreign language 
study sb**ild not he overlooked 

One is the recognition of live tutu non ot 
grammar in language, which ts pretequiMie 
to an appreciation of (lie power ot the 
written word The second is the recognition, 
through language, ot diflcreni way s ot 

the world

Paul Du bin
/Vuirivif iJCkenotr)

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readers may submit letters of any 

length and on any topic, but preference 
will be given to those less than 350 
words related to the IUPUI community 
 ̂ Letter* must include the writer’s 
name, address and phone number, and 
must he dated and signed Addresses 
and phone numbers will not be printed. 
Students' letter* must include school 
and major, and faculty or staff must 
include a full title and department 
Anonymous letter* will not be printed 

The Sagamore reserves the right to

edit all letters for clarity and brevity 
Those deemed potentially libelous, 
obscene, inflammatory or in poor taste 
will be rejected

Mail or bring typewritten letters to

The Sagamore 
I l i t e r s  to the editor 
425 University B ltd. ( A (Nile; 
Indianapolis. IN 46202-5142

letters may also he faxed to the 
newsroom at (317) 274-2953
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Unity, healing focus 
of upcoming festival
■  Broad Ripple Park hosts 
Festival of Light celebrating , 
connection of body mind-spirit 
to physical, spiritual health.

When the day t* over. a ungle light will 
shine

The FfMival of hght. a day-long 
celebration of the h*l) mtnd tfxni 
connection In pervwwJ health and spiritual 
grossth. will conclude with a undying 
candle lighting ceremony at duck (Ju 6 in 
Broad Ripple Pari

’The mission sLurnetU and purpose of

R

this whole festival n  the ability to heal 
o u n d v a  and the whole planet," u id 
Fexlival Cm vdinaiur Vicky Wnght ‘The 
daung candle lighting ceremony 
symbol lies * hat it is about — that we are 
all connected "

The Festival of Light, the Tint of its kind 
in Indianapolis, will feature more than 50

The festival will aho indude musical and 
instructional entertainment, including the 
Native American flute |4a/tng of Dennis 
Fjuyah Si/rmure and the dance instruction 
. f Betsy Light.

* As a performer, what I try to do is

Th® Rrrt Wtvw dub'
Hawn, Diane Keaton, Bette Midler

happens to three women when their 
dump them for something younger, 

and in e  short skirt?
Well, in the case of T he  Hret Where 

C lub/ they retort to a beervthere. don® 
in reve

that I play always has some kind of Uory to 
it that attaches it to acme kind of a real 
personal human element 

"So people inherently, in that storytelling 
ami iV‘* | present the music, feel a 
corm u.. *lty. It bring* people together."

The icstisal'% stage will feature a variety 
of music throughout the all day event, 
including the Native American drumming 
ol Starving Cultures at noon, the acoustic 
guitar of Gary Filch at 12:40 p m  and the 
aura music of Sheri Kaptinski at 6:20 p m 

Suemore will perform at 5: IS p m  
•(Another aspect of my flute playing) has 

to do with how I was brought into music as 
a child." Sizemore said ‘"Being raised in a 
traditional Cherokee background, the 
playing of the flutes is not a musical 
activity You use the flute as a part of your 
internal healing process. It’s a meditation 
tool"

Light believes the yoga and DansKinetks 
she leaches can be used for inner-

light O c t 6

This process. Light explains, integrates 
“the richness of music, the fun of dance 
and the inner awareness of Yoga" and 
‘‘allows your feelings and emotions to he 
danced"

Wnght says the Festival of Light is 
evidence of the growing acceptance and 
advocation of a holistic approach to 
healing

I ’m thrilled (that many of these new

Admission to the event is only 15 for the 
day. and a portion of the proceeds — 52 of 
every five — will be given to Indy Parks 
and to WFY1 Channel 20.

Because the festival's primary focus is on 
personal health and spiritual growth.

therapies will aHn be present at the

Areas such as holistic healing.
health and spu'tvai practices are becoming aromatherapy, wellness programs, nutrition,

fitness and whole life 
living will be explored

Indianapolis has had 
in the post 10 years 
has been amazing." he 
said. T h e  fact that

441
I think the whole 

planetary consdou*- 
ness la shitting. I think 
we’re going to have a 
noaunior pwanoi.

VkhWr+i

been around a long 
time, but it's kind of 
been a wdl-kcpt 
secret,** said Wright 
"If somebody comes 
(to the festival) for one

opens up a spiritual 
path for them or it 
helps them in some 
way, i

‘They ’re very metaphoric." she said. 
‘They're about opening and invigorating 
the body and opening the mind and soul. 
There’s such an expression of one’s spirit"

CmrtayKmKmi
Betsy Light win o*
Hatha Yoga and DonaKJnotfcs.

community that feels like there would be 
enough general response to warrant having 
this type of a (festival) is just an indicator 
of (that) growth."

The festival will include a farmer's 
market with organically-grown goods and

Ultimately. Sizemore feels the first 
Festival of Light is a sign of bigger —

"I look at it as actually being a doorway of 
what's going to happen in the future." he 
said. T h is  vehicle is actually going to be a 
springboard for a huge burst of awareness 
and acceptance and growth in the

But in Us favor, the

character at tim et It 
portrayed like a 
biithanng dftz. when 
she 's been so much 
better in other

An oddity of this Mm Is 
ail the cameos — 
ranging from Heather 
Locklear to Stockard

time playing "spoMhemovie- 
star* than caring about the 

events being played out on

And while T he  Rrat Wives 
Club' Isn’t  bad. It's not 

satisfying either.
Sort of tike Chinese food — an 

hour after you've had IL you feel

— Christopher Nknz

Get the classes you need 
through Independent Study 

aft Indiana University.
Shcn >txi nerd an extra i U\> to 
say tvicuunr far uur hkhrkrv 
degree Indum I nnciuh 
Independent Mudv can help 
Ut are one of the b/gc* 
ndrpendeni <<udy program* m 
the ruuci m h nrarh jflO 
from todqurtmmLN Uth 
Indrpmdmi *udy, yuu can find 
thr u u n o u x i  need to 
graduate Ytxi can ab*> cam 
other an av*uitc* »r a 
hshckr * degree tn ( icncral

Nuk* from II entirely through 
Independent Scud)* So. whether 
>uure a fuiMsnc tfudeni it  a 
fuB-bmc cmpkpx. >txi can takr 
clave* that fit )uur own 
wheduhng nm h  h r  free 
inftmutxru all 1(800)554-1011 
(t  write to !n£uu I’nntrsgy 
Drown ofj&iended Nixkx 
(>Mn Kii *01. Bkirran^in. IN 
ChO V W I
E rruil exunditoduna i\ki

Indiana Univei

^  CALL A (800)^

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

MAYO FOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN

Mere n your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center ter the

Summer III d a paid, supervised hospital work experience at Saint 
Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both part of 
Mayo Medical Center in Rochester. Minnesota

You are eligible ter Summer III after your junior year of a four year 
baccalaureate nursing program K includes direct patient care 
experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting.

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment 
Summer III Program 
Ozmun East • 200 First Street SW 
Rochester. Minnesota 55905 
1 -800*562-7964

Do you suffer from  j

ASTH M A?
If you suffer from asthma with no other major health 
problems, you may be eligible to participate In a 
research study of an oral investigational drug for 
You must be willing to participate In 5 visits.

YOU WILL RECEIVE:
•  Free study  m edication , in c lu d in g  Inhaled  V ento lin  o r Proven til
• Free physical an d  laboratory  evaluations.
•  C om pensa tion  for y ou r tim e  an d  effort u p o n  com ple tion  o f

For more inform ation contact 317-872-4213 
Frank Wu, MJ>.

Board Certified Asthma 
St. V incent Professional

Specialist
Building

CHECK OUT THE SAGAMORE’S  CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR DOZENS OF JO B OPPORTUNITIES

$10,000 - $15,000/yr.Part Time
W AREHOUSE POSITIONS NOW  A V AILABLE!!

• EARN $7.00 • $ S J0  PER HOUR TO  START
• PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS, 6 MONTHS. AND I YEAR
• QUARTERLY BONUS O R TUITION REIM BURSEM ENT 

• FULL TIM E O PPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION
• PAID VACATIONS 

• NO EXPERIENCE N EC ESSARY  
• 3 TO  5 DAY W ORK W EEKS

Appty In person at:
F a s t e n a l  C o m p a n y  
2 0 3 6  S t o u t  F ie ld  W . O r. 
I n d i a n a p o l i s ,  IN 4 6 2 4 1  
O r ca ll 3 1 7 -2 4 3 -0 4 1 4

6  a m - N o o n  
6  p m - 1 2  a m  

3  p m - #  p m
1 0  a m - 4  

4 p m -1 0 p r< - j

1  1
Pm m m  M aaM satf 7S00 N w t r H n k i M f M O O

N m w fc v w a o  m a m a  m m  
IX B /fX C O M H /iyiN itf

K am tC tO & aO Rfo/K M RM
i6 a m a > K 0 M /n 'tk fit,

Visit .your campus computer store 
for the best deals on a Mac#

IUPUI Bookstores Computer Store 
1830 W. 16th Street CS /fti 
Monday-Friday 8i00-5«00 

Amy@ 317-274-4463
h t t p i / / « n n r .  b k a t o r e . o s e r r . l u p u l . e d u / b o o k a t o r a / o o a p t t t a r s . h t m l

Free one-year Apple warranty#
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Classified ads

• Discounts given for multiple

The Sagamore 
Attn: Classified Ads 
42SUf**nftyBfcd 
RoomOOlG
Indpte,, Ind 462025142

Monday Thursday 
10  a.m. to 3 p m

Please direct alt questions' 
regarding Classified Ads to:

(317) 274*2639
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LIVE TR A N SM ISSIO N
• College stations offer diversity on radio dial.

•y Andrew Duncan
ThS*m m ________

her year*. urovenitiei worldwide have been invading (he ra- 
(ho airwaves.

Welcome to the world of college radio where public radio 
and student based programming tv prominent

Indianapolis has its rich history of campus stations — the 
Umvenity of Indianapolis* WICR. Butler University's WfcBU 
and Purdue University's WBAA juM to name a few.

The only missing component is IUPU1.
’•Students jum think we can buy the stuff and go, but it's not 

that simpk." said Michael Mait/cn. teleproduction supervisor 
at IUPUI

Currently. IUPUI cannot support a radio station technically 
— the campus has no transmitter nor a building — but 
Maitzen said that IUPUI can get the facilities.

However, the IUPUI curriculum doesn't support an implied 
radio broadcasting program.

"Our academic program does not even really talk about 
broadcast other than the fact that we talk about production." 
said Maitzen. "Production lends to be similar across many dif
ferent areas "

Maitzen usually refers students to other programs that in
volve the students' needs.

The IU School of Journalism at IUPUI has an aspect of 
broadcasting in its curriculum.

Jennifer Rumple, a junior majoring in journalism, is en
rolled in the Broadcast Newt class

"If you look at the numbers, a lot of journalism majors arc 
looking towards getting into broadcast." said Rumple. "(Col
lege radio) would be a good medium to get involved in "

Jennifer R. Elliott, a freshman majoring in communication, 
also favors the idea for a radio station

'Indianapolis is growing and there are more people coming 
to IUPUI. she said. 1 think (a radio station) would be a good 
program"

Elliott said that she knows of people interested in telecom
munications and a radio station would help them out

WfCR is a student based radio station that relies on dona
tions. The contributions come from listeners, underwriting and 
a relationship with the Fine Arts Society of Indianapolis, a 
non-profit organization that promotes the advancement of clas
sical music

"I think (college radio) provides a profes
sional learning base " said Adina Carr, 
acting general manager at WICR.

Every week, the station play* 
ja22 music in the i “ 
noons and classical

music throughout the evenings. More ethnic and eccentric 
programs are featured on the weekends and overnight by 
members of the the Fine Arts Society.

The station also has university sports broadcasts, news 
broadcasts and talk shows often with people from the cam- 
pus.

"We happen to be run by students, but we instill in (hem 
a professional attitude and run it as if it were a real radio 
station" said Carr.

There are several procedures that must be followed 
when creating a radio station.

First, a college must register for a radio license provided 
by the ICC Since the radio spectrum is limited, licensing 
is alto limited

"If there were a license available then you would have to 
spend several million dollar* on the equipment of the 
building." said Maitien

Also, a budget must be maintained for staffing. For 
IUPUI. Maiuen believes staff positions would be a con
cern.

"I just don't know if we would have enough students 
that would stay interested long enough." said Maiuen. 
"Once the glamour wore off. which should be in the first 
year or so, we would su n  looking for people and have 
trouble finding people to commit to it"

The nest step would be choosing a formal and deciding 
to have a full- or pan-time station.

"(WICR) decided to go jazz because it seemed like there 
was a demand for it and

newt and talk Is combined with eclectic and cultural pro
gramming on the AM tide.

News Director of WBAA David Naylor explains that 
different audiences caused the split.

"One serves one group of people, one serves another." he 
said.

The similarity between WICR and WBAA is that each 
campus expands beyond the university in terms of either 
programming or staff positions

Purdue's station is run by full-time staff that is not cam
pus oriented.

"We have pan time student workers that help us run the 
boards and things, but the programs are produced by full
time people." Naylor said.

Can commented on the jazz and classical format
"We don't really appeal to a student audience." she said.

The times with the most student reception is during the 
sports broadcasting, said Can.

"As long as (IUPUI) were diverse with the selection of 
programs, I think (a radio station) would be a good idea." 
said Rumple.

As for the possibilities of a radio station at IUPUI. 
Maitzen thinks that it would be up to the administration to 
make the decision.

'There's no reason for a university to have to be every
thing to everyone," said Maitzen. ‘There art other pro
grams all around us that have (college radio stations), so 
why should we be just one morcT

there really was not a 
station which was 
playing jazz in the 
afternoon" said 
Can.

P u r d u e  
U niversity 's  
WBAA has 
both an AM 
and FM divi
sion. The FM 
portion fea
tures classical 
music, while

GET MORE 
THAN YOU 
PAID FOR.

O '" $ 2 5
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A v a i la b le  a t :
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IUPUI B O O K S T O R E S

CASH?

• Day and Evening Positions 
• Many Benefits 

•Paid
• Flexible Ev ■ ?

Call our 24 hour job lineJF 
at 767-1696 now

to start earning your Extra Cash.

DO YOU LOVEICE HOCKEY?
IE ATTENDING 

SEASON.

AT ALL 
i! THESE 
DOING A 

A LEADING 
GREAT 

TO MAKE EXTRA 
INFORMATION CALL 
OR FAX RESUME TO 

(610) 640-3107 ASAJEL,.
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